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the
festival

Melbourne WebFest is a week-long celebration of
digital screen culture. What began as Australia’s first
Web Series festival in 2013 has fast become a major

5K followers
37K users reached
15K post engagements

event on Melbourne’s cultural calendar. It enjoys a
reputation for launching the careers of both local
and international screen professionals and remains
the largest festival of its kind in the Southern
Hemisphere.
WebFest endeavours to provide independent
creators with a platform to showcase their original
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projects. It aims to counteract the homogenous
content moulded by executives and produced by
their networks, and allow diversity of thought to
permeate the film and TV industry.
The vibrant world of digital series entertainment
continues to grow and change rapidly. To help
navigate these changes, the festival acts as a hub
for networking and creative development in the
heart of Melbourne; challenging traditional modes
of producing, distributing and engaging with screen
content.
It’s an opportunity for the public to experience the
best in digital series entertainment from around
the globe, presenting fresh, compelling and diverse
content that’s as unique as its creators.

130K page views
30K unique visitors
1.6K attendees in 2018
470 full-access passes
sold in 2018

our
PARTNERS
We have strong ties with other festivals around
the world, who promote our event & submissions
to their global networks. These include events in
France, the U.S., South Korea, Italy, Brazil, New
Zealand and Germany.
The ABC have been involved with the festival
since its inaugural year. The “ABC iview” pitching
competition has run for the last two years and will
run again in 2019. The winner of this prize receives
a grant to attend Marseille WebFest’s writing
residency with Fox Digital.
Other industry partners include the City of
Melbourne, RMIT University, Film Victoria, Screen
Australia, Ozflix, Cannes and Carballo Interplay.
In recent years, we’ve had a number of speakers,
instructors and panellists from the ABC, Madman,
Matchbox Pictures, Stan, Princess Pictures, Endemol
Shine, Screen Australia and Film Victoria.
Many of our interns and staff have gone on to launch
independent media companies, work for prominent
TV studios in New York, and even host talk shows on
the Oprah Winfrey Network.

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
COMPLIMENTARY Festival passes

bronze
$600

silver
$1.5K

gold
$2K

platinum
$3K
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Social media profiling
Logo on MWF website
Logo/advertisement on rotation during
festival screenings & events
Sponsor logo to appear on event
posters and newsletter
logo on MWF Media Wall
prize money [or in-kind contribution]
presented to award winner + AWARD NAMING RIGHTS
Event signage (must be provided)
Opportunities to be involved in
festival PROGRAMMING
Article profiling your business on the
Melbourne WebFest blog and/or newsletter
Co-branded merchandise
SHORT Video advertisement produced for,
or provided by, your org. to show before
screenings and at opening & closing nights

For further enquiries, or to discuss alternative opportunities, please contact:
SOPHIE MACGILLIVRAY
Business Development Manager
sophie@melbournewebfest.com

